Dorm Exchange Opening
Mar1<ed by Cllle Queries
And Bi-Camous Excitement
By John Butler
Thirty-nine girls from Bryn Mawr, Sarah
Law rence, Vassar, Smith and Wells
arrived on the Haverford campus last
week as part of the first coeducational
dorm exchange. At the same time 24
Haverford men and 32 Bryn Mawr women
moved into Radnor Hall for the Bryn
Mawr campus' counterpart experiment.
Though things seemed to run relatively
smoothly at Radnor questions arose at
Haverford almost immediately regarding
whether the girls from Sarah Lawrence,
vassar, Smith, and Wells were to
have exclusive responsibility to the Haverford
Honor Code as it exists for
Haverford men, or were to have a primary
obligation to the Haverford system while
being bound to the Bryn Mawrs Self Government rules on the issues of men
in rooms, liquor, and drugs. Last year
it was determined that the 24 Bryn Mawr
girls would have this dual responsibility,
Confusion
For the other girls confusion and considerable
disappointment
arose
on
Thursday as Bill Ingram, co-chairman
of the dorm exchange committee, informed
many of them that they would probably be
living under the Bryn Mawr parietal, drug
and liquor regulation s.
On the suggestion of a Haverford
student the new Lloyd residents circulated
a petition among themselves r equesting that
non-Bryn Mawr students be bound only
to the Haverford Honor Code.
Prior to arrival at Haverford each
of these girls had received a copy of the
Honor Code and a card which they were
to sign stating that they would abide by it.
Many spoke on Thursday of their
enthusiasm on learning about Haverford's
"unique and wonderful system," as one
put it, and the disappointment they felt at
the pr ospect of not fully living under it.
On Friday morning Ingram stated that he
was not aware that they had been told
that they would be living solely under the
Ha\;erford Honor Code or that they had
signed forms to that effect. He went on to
say that acceptance of the Haverford Honor
Code did not necessarily exempt the exchange students from obligation to the
Bryn Mawr system, since the girls from
Bryn Mawr had signed similar statements.
Asked how the decision was made to
have the non-Bryn Mawr girls abide by
the Bryn Mawr parietal drug and liquor
rules he replied, ''Dean Lyons and I talked
about it several days ago, before the girls
arrived, and we felt that for administrative
and other reasons it would be best if all
the girls wer e living under the same
system." He said that though it was
difficult to put into words he felt that
some problems might arise if the 15 visiting
female Haverfordians from Sarah Lawrence, Vassar, Smith and Wells lived
under exactly the same system that male
Haverford students live under. He said that

Miss McBride Requests Leave:

Harris Wofford Named BMC President
Mrs. MarshaU Is Wofford's Term
Acting President Begins In August
In the absence of Bryn Mawr's President McBride, Mrs. Dorothy Marshall has
taken on the role of Acting President for
first semester and possibly second
semester of 1969-70.
Mrs. Marshall said that because of Miss
McBride's health ''the Board granted her
request for a leave at a meeting September 8."
Mrs. Marshall expressed hope that Miss
McBride will return to her post second
:semester, before her retirement and Harris
L, Wofford's accession to the presidency
next summer.
Administrative Shuffles
"We're going to have to make some administrative shuffles a bit to carry through
--Ph oto by Fabian Bachrach
work the first semester," commented Mrs.
Bryn Mawr President-elect Harris L. Wofford Marshall. ''We hope everybody will cooperate.''
(The administrative changes, which Mrs.
Marshall announced in yesterday's convocation, will appear in Friday's NEWS.)
A graduate of Smith College, Mrs. Marshall received her M.A. from Smith in
1937 and her Ph.D. from Bryn Mawr in
1944. She has been Dean of the College
since 1946 and is also a member of the
faculty in the Spanish and political science
departments, teaching a course, Political
Science 208a, on Latin American political
systems.
Once before, during the second semester
of 1958-59, Mrs. Marshall served as Acting
President.
Since 1959, she has been a Trustee of
Smith. she is also vice president of the
International Institute for Girls in Spain and
a member of the Latin American committee
of the American Friends service Committee. She serves on the advisory committees of the Bryn Mawr summer pro-- Photo by Bradford Bachrach
grams in Madrid and Avignon.
Bryn Mawr President Katherine McBride
Mrs. Marshall's husband, J. Nathaniel
Marshall, is a physicist. They have two
children.

Haverford Student
Faces Trial Sept. 26
For Flag Desecration

By Bob Schwartz
Haverford student Howard Finkel, '71,
was arrested on charges of desecrating the
flag on Memorial Day of this year, said a
· spokesman for the Philadelphia Northwest
Detective Center.
'
The trial of Finkel and co-defendant Ron
Manganiello, of Mt. Vernon, will take place
at ten o'clock in Room 195 of Philadelphia
City Hall, on Sept. 26.
"'
The two men are currently free on $500
bail. Initial bail of $75,000 per person
Bryn Mawr Acting President Dorothy Marshall was reduced with the consent of the district
=::::~...:.:..::.:::.::..:..:_~-::F:_:::.~~-:::::::;;;;;;:;;:::::;:;;;;-:;;;~-:-:;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;:-::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--.;;;;;;wQiiiUii;;:-- attorney's office by Common Police Court
Judge Smith after an appeal by Finkel's
attorney, Bernard Segal of Philadelphia.
Maximum penalties for flag desecration
are a fine of $200, six months imprisonment, or both.
on May 30, Finkel was one of eight
persons living in a commune at 75th and
High Street in Germantown.
"There was a veterans of Foreign wars
building five houses down the block," Finkel told the NEWS, "with speaker after
speaker giving grotesque speeches. we
tried to think of a response, a meaningful response to what was being said;
"We finally decided on making our own
flag to wave in front of our house. we took
a blank piece of paper, about two feet by
--Photo by Roy Goodman
Bryn Mawr jun ior Jackie Deeter moves into her Lloyd quarters with the unabashed three feet. After painting red stripes, we
(Continued on page 4)
assistance of Haverford Customs men.
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Harris L. Wofford, Jr., president of the
state University of New York at Old westbury, has been named the fifth president of
Bryn Mawr college, effective in August,
1970. He succeeds Katharine E. McBride,
64 current president of the College, who
is presently on leave and is due to retire
at the end of this school year.
Wofford's appointment was announced
Aug. 15 by Judge Edmund Spaeth, Jr.,
President of the Trustees of the College
and chairman of a 19-member committee
which selected wofford. The committee's
search began with Miss McBride's
announcement last fall of her intention to
retire.
Spaeth Enthusiastic
Spaeth stressed the committee's enthusiasm over Wofford's selection. He said, "I
it's great; I think it' s wonderful. I'm
very enthusiastic. •>
Speaking from his office in Old Westbury, New York, wofford said he had
been originally contacted by the committee
at the end of June, at which time he said
it was "almost inconceivable" thathewould
come to Bryn Mawr. "But with each week
the odds in my mind sort of shifted," he
said, until his acceptance in August.
Wofford said a "single, overall'' factor
in his decision to leave Old Westbury was
how he could contribute the most. ••I' d make
much more of a contribution, closer to a
maximum contribution, at Bryn Mawr than
here.''
Rebirth of Liberal Arts
Wofford said he was intrigued by Bryn
Mawr's concept of a combined liberal arts
undergraduate school and graduate school.
•rA liberal education is the hardest thing to
get in American higher education,'! he said.
"The liberal artist is what everybody has to
be to function in our world today. If what
you're interested in is the Debirth of liberal
arts at the heart of American education,
then Bryn Mawr is attractive."
•Crn a very turbulent sea, whe re a lot
of things are being swept aside, Bryn Ma._wr
is an island of steadfast schol arship -and that's very important,'' Wofford said.
,rThey're committed to exploring that kind
of education. They have higher intellectual
standards, and they're serious about it and
aren't embarrassed about it.''
Kennedy Advisor
Wofford, 42, is a graduate of the University
of Chicago and has received law degrees
from
Howard
University and Yale
University. He is a former civil rights
advisor to the late President Kennedy and
was assistant director of the Peace corps
before becoming president of the experimental Old westbury College in November,
1966.
He is currently awaiting trial in Chicago
on charges of disorderly conduct stemming
from an Aug, 29, 1968 arrest during the
Democratic Convention. Wofford was one of
79 persons arrested after police blocked a
protest march led by civil rights activist
Dick Gregory.

Staff Needed
Positions in reporting, r:-viewing, and
editing are open on the NEWS staff. A
recruiting meeting will be held Thursday
night at 7:30 in Leeds basement for anyone interested in working in any capacity on the NEWS.
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Editorials
President-elect Wofford
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Hopefully, Just. a Begin-ning

The appointment of Harris L, Wofford to succeed Katharine McBride as president
of Bryn Mawr College is perhaps the most important, exciting, and laudable action
in the history of the College.
The presidential selection committee deserves the unbounded gratitude of both
the Bryn Mawr and Haverford communities.
In Wofford,
Bryn Mawr has obtained a man not only deeply committed to
exploration and change, but equally committed to a philosophy of scholasticism
and liberal arts education.
In addition to his commitment to a liberal arts education on an undergraduate level,
wofford has voiced a strong interest in the College's graduate school, an encouraging sign to those who believe the graduate school has not been receiving enough
attention of late.
Wofford comes to the College with a solid background in civil liberties law,
college teaching and administration. His deeds show him to be a thoughtful, stubborn man unafraid of innovation. More important, he is outspoken, a man of commitment and action.
,.,ivai at B'Yn Maw' Would henld a time of 'ita! Ieade"hip, que,tioning
and change at a time when Bryn Mawr is desperately in need of a guiding hand.

Haverford President John Coleman has received three standing ovations after ):::::~
each of three opening Collection speeches during his tenur e, but none have been ···
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himself and to take on a commitment to outside awareness which his administration
lacked during its earlier stages.
This new commitment, as exemplified by his speech to the s tate legislature and by
his letter opposing the ABM which he sent to President Nixon, is necessary, but
still falls short of what we expect from as thoughtful a man as President Coleman.
we expect many more letters and many m · .-e speeches, but we expect more than
$1,000 to study housing development in the Ardmore community. And we expect
more black instructors at Haverford and a more concerted effort to successfully
relate to Haverford's neighbors in Ardmore.
And we expect support for a student whose price of freedom as set by a selirighteous magistrate is $75,000.
We expect more than this, but we applaud President Coleman for starting to
follow a path which his personality, character and beliefs have dictated he tread.
For him, we hope, this is only the beginning.
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until Miss McBride's return.
The NEWS sincerely regrets the necessity of Miss McBride's absence i.n this
the final year of her 28-year administration. We hope that she will be able to resume her office soon, and to enjoy the full measure of recognition which she deserves as an outstanding educator, administrator and woman.
We also realize the magnitude of Mrs. Marshall's responsibility as acting president, especially now, when the College is in an unprecedented period of transition.
She has our sincere wishes for s uccess in a difficult task.

La Guerre Est Finie

The opposition to Bryn Mawr's appointment of Dr. Herbert Aptheker as visiting lecturer in black history, voiced by the American Legion, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the Bryn Mawr Civic Association, State Rep. Richard A. Tilghman (R-Montgomery), State Rep, R. Lawrence Coughlin (R-Montgomery) and other
likeminded " patriots" is not only deplorable in its repressive thrust at the oftquoted principle of academic freedom.
It is, more than that, highly amusing in its unwitting indication of just how
reactionary these people are. At a Black Panther Party-sponsored conference
for a United Front Against Fascism, held this summer, Aptheker delivered
a drawn -out keynote speech to the jeers of many in the crowd who felt his politics
to be too dull and conservative.
It is ironically funny that those middle-aged conservatives who seek to help us
avoid the evils of Aptheker's "indoctrinations'' are in fact trying to save students who don't feel Aptheker's «'indoctrinations' are in the least worth listening
to.
Unfortunately, the uproar has clouded the most important issue -'- Aptheker' s
ability to teach black history to young people. His qualifications in this field
are certainly outstanding. We hope that pickets and the nuisances of a conservative
and inflammatory Philadelphia press do not interfere with Aptheker's most_
important function at Bryn Mawr -- teaching black history, not old-line, Marxist
Communism.

Aptheker I

To the Editor:
School hasn't started yet, but the battle
is already raging, Today we received in
the mail, addressed in my parents'
:: names, a most offensive letter protesting
·•• the hiring of Mr. Herber t APtheker, the
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and he has been hired by Bryn Mawr
college, a place not traditionally cited
for its liberal tendencies . '- This is a
cause to celebrate, not to write thinlipped self-righteous letters citing the
j man's DAUGHTER'S political activities
: : among his own.
::.
I cannot -imagine what Mrs. Nickerson

: : ·:. :
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mailed the letter. I am also seriously
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to such obviously biased, prejudiced and

Mrs. Whelihan, 1909 - 1969

Mrs. John F. Whelihan, Jr. who was assistant
to the president of Bryn Mawr for 15 years and
secretary of the Board of Trustees since 1964,
died July 11 in her home in Chestnut Hill at the
age of 60.
The NEWS deeply regrets her death. we know
that her importance to Bryn Mawr was infinitely
greater than that expressed by her title. Mrs. Whelihan
served Miss McBride, the College and
the students with unfailing dedication. we speak for
the entire community in saying that we will truly
miss her.
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Dorm- Exchange
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The NEWS shares with the rest of the bi-college com munity the new -found delight of discovering that the two campuses have indeed become coeducational.
Though the coed living experiment now directly involves only a small minority of
Bryn Mawr and Haverford students, the rest of the student body can hardly fail to
notice the pleasing naturalness which the exchange has added to the campus ambiance.
Now that last year's seemingly endle ss meetings and planning sessions by the
committee on dorm exchange have paid off in the start of a truly coeducational situation, a serious problem keeps this exchange from working in the best way possible. The girls involved have been, remarkably cooperative in agreeing to some philosophically exasperating terms under which to live, While Bryn Mawr girls in Radnor agreed to live under the us ual Bryn Mawr rules, those living at Haverford consented to a dual rule system of the Bryn Mawr honor code and the Haverford honor
system.
Not surprisingly, the non-Bryn Mawr girls became somewhat alarmed
when pr.esented with the possibility of having to live under the rules of Bryn Mawr,
Wlth whlch they have no official connection, as well as under the Haverford honor
system, The Bryn Mawr girl s were willing to accept the complications of the dual
system. Although the system may seem contrary to common sense they wanted
very much to participate in the exchange. Agreeing to two sets of 'rules was an
expedient measure and therefore did make sense, as an alternative to perhaps an0 .t her year spent in quibbling over how to state regulations on parietals, drugs and
llquor.
At least the exchange girls from campuses other than Bryn Mawr are being
to live under th.e same honor system that governs other Haverford studpermitted
t
en s. But the absurd continuation of a system which requires that Br yn Mawr students at Haverford
be responsible to an extremely complicated code of rules wh1·ch
dl
w~s su~pose Y ori~in~ly intended to let the student govern herself places nearly
ummagmable complications upon a living situation which is potentially the simpflest thand most normal that has ever existed in our community. The NEWS calls
or e r.epeal of . the clumsy, unintentially hypercritical standard that now flaws
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valved when candidates were being con-

Judi Hurwitz '71

0; ~!~~e~;s:hec~~~=
~i~~c~~v=c~~;:r:~~ef:r
versity of Edinburgh has presented educa-

i) tional opportunities I would be foolish fo
) reject.
u·· The pastsevenmonthsassecretary have
} truly been an unusual experience, notwith:f standing my association with my unique
: . fellow officers. Working with Stan, Steve,
::. Laird and Stokes requires a Quakerly
··· ability to blend that deceiving air of Al·
abamian nonchalance with an un-Quak·
erly tendency toward mind- shattering
loudness, an unapparent Main Line conservatism, and a Kentucky elegance of grace,
style, and country (backwoods) wit. Where
I fitted in (or was overwhelmed) depended
on the issue, the occasion, and the intensity of cigar s moke. I shall miss it all.
The record of the Murphy administration has yet to be completed, and the few
remaining months of its term ought to be
busy. It is true that there have been certairi accomplishments (dorm exchanges,
s tudents at faculty meetings and on the
Board of Manager s, a rejuvenation of
s tudent government with more emphasis
on student participation, etc,), but much
more must be done by this administration
and the ones to follow. For the first time,
I believe, Council has not been plagued by
the necessary but time-consuming prob-
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lems of constitutional and honor code
revision. This has enabled it to play an

active if not always effective r ole in educational reform and curriculum change,
It is a crucial role for students, whether
they accept it or not. To have a recognized
voice in the determination of everything
that affects their education is not just a
nicety granted by 1 'liberal'' college faculties and administrators -- it is a right
with an incumbent responsibility too few
s tudents at Haverford have accepted.
The Murphy administration has sought
to involve Haverford students in the educational decision-making pr ocess by recommending more students be put on
faculty committees (where pr oposals are
created) and by insisting that students be
represented at faculty meetings (the only
place where pr oposals affecting a student' s education are finally accepted or
rejected). But the goals of Council cannot be realized without the suppor4 participation, and enthusiasm of the Haverford student body. If we truly want
"community government" at Haverford,
then we want it so that ALL should participate -- not just five officers or 45
hall reps.
It is this r esponsibility to participate
in the total life of Haverford that I sense
lacking in many students. We all want
more dorm exchanges, a better social
life, weekend buses, a better Coop, a
"planned" expansion program, and a host
of educational changes -- but we prefer
to "let Council take car e of it", or even
worse, we just mouth our complaints
to each other instead of to those faculty
members and administratiors who under
the present set- up have that final power
to act. The size of this college is not yet
s o large that we cannot get an appointment
with any faculty member or administrator
if we would take the time to ACT on our own
instead of shifting (or even voting) responsibility to others whomay have theinclination but certainly not the time to act
for t:s in our ever y desire.
As I conclude my term, I wish to thank
those many students, faculty, and administrators with whom I have had the pleasure
to work. Haverfor d is fortunate in that
it brings together so many good people
who, while not always in agreement, at
least share a mutual respect. Of course
it is true that faculty member s and ad·
ministratprs, long-term residents at the
College, can afford a certain patience
in dealing with community pr oblems that
four-year students cannot (and should
not) have. But I believe it is just this
relative impatience of students that can
be · the dvnamic catalyst for oroeTessive
(Continued on page 3)
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President Co leman's Statement on Campus Unrest
One June 26, Haverford President John
Coleman spoke before the special Senate
Committee on Resolution No. 14 (campus
unrest), in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The
following are excerpts from Coleman's
speech:

, • , I welcome this chance to meet with·
the special Senate committee. It is true
that I come without battle scars; there
have been no takeovers, no shutdowns and
no violence on our campus. But we are
not alone in that. Whatever the headlines
suggest to the contrary, the vast ma jority
of the campuses in this Commonwealth
and in the nation have been without major
ugly incidents. None is as tranquil as it
once was , but most still have time on their
side to avoid be'ing torn apart by insiders
or outsiders ...
The ultimate test of our college is not
whether we have trouble or not, but how we
handle it if it comes. And I have insisted
too that peace on any of our campuses bought
at the price of progress is peace dearly
bought.
Fear of Overreaction
There is one basic concern which brought
me here this morning: a fear of overreaction by the public and its law-makers
to what is happening in higher education.
I adm it I'm frightened -- but more by the
possible actions of many adults than by the
thoughtless actions of a few students and a
few faculty members ...
I do not believe that we need any new
legislation at this time. There are ample
laws on the books to deal with everything
from unlawful trepas s to armed assault.
Anything more than that might give momentary pleasure to those in the Commonwealth
who want to lash back against whatever they
fear on campuses. But their pleasure will
Letters
(Cantin ued from page 2)
change if constructivel y put to use.
This academic year at Haverford can
be an exciting ye ar of change, or it can
be another year of student verbi age and.
little student action. And if it i s the
latter kind of ye ar, we shall have no one
to blame but our selves, for it will be 650
students who will determine the nature
of 1969-70 at Haverford College. Good
luck and best wishes.
Jonathan W. Delano, Secretary
Have rford Students' Association

,-------------------------------------1

BMC Film Series

On
Wednesday,
Sept.
17, the
Bryn Mawr film series will present "Cartouche," in the biology
lecture room at 7:30p.m. and 9:45p.m.
The
film,
which star s
JeanPaul Belmondo and Claudia Cardinale,
is a fa st-moving satire
of costume adventure dramas. It was
directed by de Broca, who also did ''A
Man From Rio" and "King of Hearts."
Adm ission
is 75¢ per movie,
$3. 00 for the semester film series
ticket, which may be charged to pay
day
or purchased at the door.
Coming
attractions
will feature
Truffaut, Brando,
Garbo, Groucho
Marx and Fr ed Astaire.

be short-lived, for the root causes of unrest will be untouched. And, in the meantime, campuses that are doing unreasonably
well in working out their own problems may
be hemmed in by new laws inappropriate to
their particular conditions.
Yet it is only a half truth to blame today's
campus unrest on external events. A big
part of the proble m is right back on campus.
For too long, we in higher education have
been isolated from responsible, informed,
a nd sustained criticism. We have been able
to ignore the cr iticisms of outsiders by an
insistence that only we, the professionals,
knew what was best to do. Until recently
too, we have had little pressure from inside
to re-examine our ways of doing things. As
a result, we've had a record ofbeingrather
loud in our cries for reforms in all the
r est of society's institutions and rather
quiet about reforming ourselves. We're too
often drifted into ways of doing things that
are sloppy, routine, or just plain dull.
Many of today's students know this. The
best of them come to us expecting intellectual excitement and true concern for individual growth. What they find , .. are values
that bear little relation to what man is doing
to the world around him.
· Few Revolutionaries
There are many things to say about today's
students. One side has been well covered in
the mass media; some of these students
can be impatient, crude, thoughtless and
self-righteous. A few -- very few --are
revolutionaries for whom vaguely defined but supposedly glorious ends justify
even violent means. Those few would build
for us a new world so tasteless and so
authoritarian that none of us would want any
part of it.
The other side has been poorly covered
and inadequately recognized. Who has given

Selection Committee
A committee of 21 persons was the
major instrument in the selection of
Harris L. Wofford as new Bryn Mawr
president.
Among the trustees and directors on
the committee were Judge Edmund B.
Spaeth, Jr., chairman, Mr. John Forsythe, Mrs. John Gordon, Mrs. Rustin
Mcintosh, Mrs. cornelius Vermeule.
Faculty members included Prof.
Charles Dempsey, Mrs. Richard Dunn,
Prof. Michel Guggenheim, Acting Pres,
Dorothy Marshall, and Prof. L. Joe
Berry.
Alumnae representatives were Mrs.
Thomas Thacher, Mrs. samuel Lachs,
Mrs. Henry Mali, Mrs. Daniel McNamee,
and Mrs. Guthrie Speers.
Graduate students were repre sented
by Mr. Richard Fenn and Janet walker.
Undergradu ates Doris Dewton and Cap
sease were replaced on the committee
by Pat Rosenfield and Cynthia Shelmerdine after the expiration of the former
two students' terms in office.

this generation credit for the fact that
so many of them take seriously the core
values that the rest_of us have talked about
for so long --peace, brotherhood, and justice among men? Where have we read about
the basic optimism that surges through this
generations only thinly masked by a surface
air of toughness and "cool" ? Who salutes
their ability to ask the hard questions today ?
(I don't give students any higher marks for
answers than I give to my own generation
an incentive to work with theirs in the joint
search for answers.) ...
Need to Respond Creatively
The danger we face is that, in reacting
to the excesses of the few on our campuses,
we're going to do great harm to the moderation of the many . . . Recent history shows
that . . . large numbers will reluctantly
go over to the , opposition, convinced that
we've placed all of our emphasis on order
and none of it on progress.
Our chance to hold the moderates lies
in our ability to show that order and progress need not be rivals . . . There has
to be a third way which values means and
ends alike. We're paid as administrators
to help find that way •..
The complete one-sidedness of the mail
on a campus where we've had a good year
alarms me. It's one small sign of panic
loose in the land .
If we yield to this panic, the consequence
will be grim. To repress legitimate dissent,
from within or without, will bring neither
order nor progress. To legislate how this
dissent is to be dealt with on campuses
will rob schools of finding their own paths
to suit their own conditions. In short,
overreacting to the crudest of the militants
will give them a bigger victory than they
deserve. If they get us to pass repressive
laws, they'll have_trapped us into confirming

their worst suspicions about leadership in
this country. Then we'll be doing for them
what they cannot do on their own: we'll.
hand them the support of the moderates
who still wanted to believe this society is
worth saving.
' At a minimum, we should now get the
message that we need two sets of procedures
for dealing with dissent in our midst. One
set of such procedures should clearly
protect orderly dissent whenever and
where it arises. That is part of the mission
of a free society's colleges. Another set
should
equally clearly protect the
institution and its constituents against dis orderly dissent. Without order and dialogue,
we're lost. Both sets ofprocedures must be
tailored campus by campus to meet local
conditions ... Our job is clear. We CAN do
it -- and we deserve the time to get on
with it •..
Reacting Harms Moderation
There is a need to respond creatively
to the pressures now on us. The biggest
internal sources of student unrest-- curriculum and grading reform, treatment of
black students and black studies, involvement in critical social issues -- are all
ones to which we can respond in ways that
leave our institutions stronger rather than
weaker ...
We still have a long way to go. None
among us knows what the future of the colleges will be. We know we must adapt
to new conditions and still hold on to some
tested truths about the pursuit ofknowledge
and of the whole life. We are in for tougher
times than we have yet known in reconciling
the new with the old.
In that task, we can use all the help we
can get. As one President, I hope that
such help won'ttake the form oflaws. Watch
us. Prod us. Ask us the hard questions.
But don't try to do our work for us .

Campus
Construction

Reactions to Woff ord App oin tment

,_

Initial reactions to the appointment of Harris L. Wofford to the Bryn Mawr
Presidency have been virtually unanimously favorable. The follo wing are sample
reactions:
Haverford President John R. Coleman: "I think it's a great appointment. This
is somebody with wh o m I t hink we can have a very strong relationship. From what
I've heard a bout h im, he should be a very strong leader at Bryn Mawr and
somebody who is very sympathetic to the kinds of things we believe in over here."
Judge Edmund B. Spaet h, J r., President of t he Trustees and Chairma n of the
Board of Directors, Bry n Mawr College: "As a member of t he committee or as a
member of the Board I am very enthusiastic and delighted . I think it's great ... I
think it's wonde rful. The committee was very happy indeed with the acceptance of
the appointment."
Acting Bryn Mawr President Dorothy Marshall: "As a member of the selection
committee I feel tremendously pleased about Mr. Wofford, and I have every
confidence t hat he's going to contribute in good and effective ways to the College.
He 's known as an innovator, but is not carried away at all by change for change's
sake. His is not a wild innovation, but an innovation that is philosophically
centered."
L. Joe Berry, Professor of Biology and Secretary of the Bryn Mawr Faculty: "I '
am delighted and thrilled with the appointment .. , I don 't expect any adverse
reaction."
Ellen Re isner, Executive Director of the Bryn Mawr Alumnae Association:
" On the whole the reaction to the appointment has been very favorable. The
general feeling is 'tell us more about him.' Alumnae in Washington, who knew him
when he was in Washington, have been very enthusiastic . .. I think among all
alumnae there will be some who are disappointed that he's not a woman." (In
response to a questionnaire mailed last year to all alumnae, but answered by only
300, " a bare majority" wanted a man for president.)

--Photo by Roy Goodman

Haverford's new d ining center is seheduled to be opened by Sept. 29, 1969.

--Photo b y Roy Goodman

Bryn Mawr's new library nears completion.

'
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Exchange

(Cont. from page 1)
he was
''unaware" that most of these
girls had not had any parietal regulations
at their parent institutions.
At 10 a.m. on Friday all of Lloyd's
new female residents met with the Haverford Honer Council to discuss the
situation. Lucy Wolf, a former Sarah Lawrence sophomore, told Council of the
girls disappointment over the prospect of
not "truly living the spirit of the Haverford Honor Code" and presented their
petition to Ingram. Amy Boss, Bryn
Mawr '70, expressed the girls' unanimity of opm10n that they would
be
perfectly capable of living together, though there existed some
differences in the regulations governing
them.
Mter a brief meeting, Honor Council
dicided that the non-Bryn Mawr students
should be responsible only to the Haverford
Honor
Code, since the Bryn
Mawr girls were willing to accept
the double standard.
While the problem over the Honor Code
was being tesolved on the Haverford
campus, 24 Haverford men and 28 Bryn
Mawr girls were moving in to Radnor
Hall, the site of the Bryn Mawr coordinate
coed living experiment.
The difficulties over what rules for
whom seemed to have been effectively
resolved last year for the Radnor half
of the dorm exchange. The girls there will
all be living under the regular Bryn Mawr
Self-Gov rules ;While the men will be
living under a m~ified system that provides
for no parietal s but with the normal Bryn
Mawr regulations on liquor and drugs.
Last year Bryn Mawr made s ign-outs optional for all girls.
By Sunday most of Radnor 's new residents
had arrived, bringing with them a heady
enthusiasm and high hopes for a good
year. The only immediate problem seemed
to be a room shortage which forced two
Haverford exchangees into an "emergency
:iouble."
Bill DeVries, one of Radnor's new
residents, said that he did not think that
the new arrangement would alter the day
to day life of Radnor's residents, adding
pointedly,· "I don't think that it'll affect
our study habits."
Subtle changes may be on the way on
the Haverford campus as a result of the
new female presence. A representative
from the Haverford Bookstore said, "Nothing has yet been ordered specifically
for the ladies. If we get a great demand
for something we certainly will try to
offer it." Corky Friedman, a bookstore
employee and Haverford sophomore added,
"We don't have any stockings yet but
there ar e some nice sweatsocks. "
Willia m D. Ander s on, Haverfor d-Security
Chief, was asked if any s pecial pr ecautions
wer e being taken for the gir ls "In general,
no," he r eplied, "but I' ve spoken to each
of the girls and suggested that they don't
go roaming without escorts late at night,
This is especially true for the areas
toward French House and Walton Road.
Things ar e not quite as placid as they
seem, I've cautioned them. We try to
keep one man in the upper campus at
night, "
he went on, adding "This
pr esence of girls on campus)
t he
will place a differ ent type of r esponsibility
on every member of the community."

Viewpoints
The NEWS welcomes student opinions
on topics of campus concern. Viewpoints
of 500 words or more may be cut by the
editors for reasons of space.

Letters
All signed letters will be considered
for publication in the NEWS. Letters may
be cut for reasons of space at the discretion of the NEWS editors.
Names may be withheld from publication upon request if sufficient reason
is given.
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Colema n Cites College Strength
In Opening Collection Address

By Dave Espo
Haverford President John R. Coleman, in his opening Collection address Sunday .
rught,
concluded that now the College is ready for a "consensus for change."
"Rarely have the College's resources, including students, faculty and administr t'
been better equipped to listen to one another's viewpoints," he stated.
a ion,
Coleman cautioned, however, that this year will be a t est for the College. "We
.
'tYof VIews,
·
" h e sa1'd, t a king care not to "demust
(Continued from page 1)
determine how tolerant we are of d1vers1
stroy
used crosses, st ars of David, and resisthe diversity among us/'
Beginning his address with a recital of summer changes, Coleman said that he .11
tance symbols for the field.
"A peace symbol was painted on the
recommend to the educational env~ronment comm itt~e that compulsory Collecuo:~
abolished. Ins tead, each student 1s to treat ~oll echon as a community experien .
flag, and the edges were burned to symbowh1ch he ougnt to taJ<e part.
ce In
lize, nl<e a phoenix, something consuming
Speaking to a CaQacity crowd in Roberts
itself, yet becoming new and better.''
Hall, Coleman also announced theformation
The painting of the flag was not a planned
of a ''college governance" committee, com.
political act, Finkel declared, but a resposed of four members of the faculty stu.
ponse to what was going on down the street.
dent body, administration, and boa~ or
"The flag was hung on the front porch,"
manager s. Coleman himself will serve as
he said, ,...not to get people mad, nor to test
president of the committee and Joel Cook
the police, but merely to respond."
'68 has been employed as an administra~
After the flag was placed outside the
t or , partially to work as executive secrecommune, said Finkel, the group went next
tary t o the unit.
door. Twenty minutes later four patrol cars
The President also reported that two
pulled up in front of the commune.
member s of the student body will serve
' ·we came · out to find out what was
as member s of . the Board of Managers
happening,'' Finkel explained, '•'because of
and nine will r eceive rights to sit in a~
the small gate we had to leave in single
full participants in the faculty meetings,
file. Ron was first in line and I was second.
He also said that every administrator
The police asked if we lived in the commune.
and faculty member ought to .ask himseU
I answered yes, Ron was silent. They
whether the College as it exists is goo!
arrested just the two of us."
enough for the students. He further noted
During the next 24 hours the duo was
that the faculty has never been as strong
transported from the 14th police precinct
as it is now.
in Germantown, to the Northwest Detective
As evidence, the president announced
center, then to the courthouse at Eighth
Prof. Richard Bernstein's Danforth award,
and Race Streets in Philadelphia, where
citing him as one of the 10 best college
they were formally booked. After the bail
t eachers in the country. Coleman noted
was set at $75,000, Finkel and Manganiello
that P r ovost Gerhard Spiegler won this
were moved to the Northwest Detention
award last year, making Haverford the only
center, where they remained until their
--P 11 oto by Roy Goodm an
school in the country to have had two
lawyers had bail lowered the next day.
President Coleman delivering Collection winners in i:he five-year history of the
Room 195 at City Hall seats approximately
address Sunday night.
award.
100 people. Finkel said that anyone wanting
He also r eported that Haverford is n(///
to attend the trial would be welcome.
operating at a defirU of ~.6 million
The Unmixer Experience:
No Plateau
Coleman said that the students and faculty
and administration must work together,
using their s tr engths "boldly, wisely, and
compassionately
to make changes,"
By Roy Goodman
As five days of meeting people drew to better -- they're more relaxed.'' One was The President declared, 11 We can't let the
singled out for special praise: " I noticed fall of 196 9 be a plateau above which we
a close, Bryn Mawr and Haverford freshmen viewed each other with mixed reac- he was welcoming a fres hman girl pretty dare not go.
" We are in pursuit of an education with a
tions.
well.' '
One girl, asked how she liked the new
At Haverford, first impr essions were difference. Our tas k is to educate people
Fords, responded, "I'll take two,'' while
equa lly varied. 'tAt first I was kind of t o live with and lead in and enjoy change
another felt " they play a good game of thrown," was one comment. "They're in a world where there are fewer securhearts ' " and still another called them " the
rather lovely, actua lly," said one young ities to cling to" he said.
Celeman saw community as the key to
best thing since hot dogs ." On the other
gallant,' ' especially the one I'm with right
side of the coin, one BMCfroshcommented,
now ." ''In general
eh," one Ford the College' s task.
"Community," he said, " is the quality
"You can te ll they were high school seniors
summed up. Another called his class's
two months ago" and one decided ' ·they're
counterpart "a lot of nice girls. They of caring what happens to another in pursuit of their lives. Community gets lost
were sociable and not s tuck up.'·
nice people t o visit, but I wouldn't want
to live with one.''
One soph judged that the Bryn Mawr when people see others hurt themselves
Shy Fords
fros h were 1'twice as good as last year -- through drugs, sex, flight, or isolation and
Haverford fr es hmen were felt to be shy;
prettier, less hung up, and they' re out to do nothing about it."
Community is necessary for change, and
'' I just got tired of having t o make the first
have a bette r time.'' "You mus t have met
move, " one gir l reported. A class mate
diffe rent ones than I did ,' ' a freshman told further carries with it the demand that it
him . Anothe r had a s imilar gr ipe: The r e be extended to one' s neighbors, he contin·
added 1'Some a re stand - offish. 1 tried
being friendl y with one guy and he just
are a few good - lookers, but they' re all ued, in a world where we "are waiting for
sat there and glared at me..'' One complaint
looking for upperclass men. We get the our new President to choose courage and
was, ' We' re s upposed to go up to them,
remnants ofwhatthe Customsmen go after.'' principle instead of bravado in dealing
with an issue just once, in a world where
they' re s upposed to come t o us.'l HowMind-Body Duality
ever, one Mawr ter countered, they did give
"A definite mind - body dua lity" was per - we a r e trying to convincewholegenerations
us a good once -over when we arrived.' '
ceived am ong the Mawrte r s, while s omeone to get past their fear of the young, and into
a quiet confidence that 400,000 at Woodstock
astutely noted '1 They'r e gir ls ."
There were many comments about the
might just have been right all along."
F ords ' appearance: " They' re short;"
While one girl called the mixers and unIn taking s tock, Coleman said that the
" They look kind of young;" "You can pick mixer s ttabs urd," most people liked them.
out the fres hmen a mile away because you ' l Everybody's been ta lking to everybody list should not add to hopelessness. Rather,
he s aid, the list adds to an agenda for
can see their ear s;'' '' They'r e delightful
els e, "
and the uneasiness of previous
hope with anyone with ''brains and guts and
and freshly scrubbed," "Psychedelic Thor years was considerably reduced.
The
love."
eans."
ideas for un mixers were dramatically vin"We must make_our vision (of community)
"The only people I've met are Customs- dicated . . With the exception of tt Night ofthe
Generals/ it -was a thoroughly s uccessful a reality, he said in closing, "We must
men,'' admitted one Mawrter, while a
dream and act on our dreams."
second said, " I like the Customs men ·week.

Finkel

Freshmen Check Each Other Out

--Photo' by Roy Goodma n

--Ph o t o by Roy Goodman

Friday night's "un-mixer" in J ones basement and the Satu rday afternoon picnic at Haverford provided a relaxed atmosphere for t he new rhinies and super-verbal Bryn Mawr frosh.

